
Enviropanel™ is a total insulated door  

system that doesn’t cut corners. 

Each insulated panel is produced with  

an energy efficient thermal barrier  

that effectively separates the inner  

and outer skins of the panel.
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thErmal brEak bEtwEEn  
intErnal & ExtErnal skins

thErmal barriEr sEal  
bEtwEEn panEls

jamb EdgE sEal top & sidEs

bottom wEathErsEal

comprEhEnsivE warranty

p r E m i u m  c o l l E c t i o n

call 13 62 63 or visit www.bnd.com.au for further information

the energy  
saving door

Enviropanel™

 



Enviropanel™

EnviropanEl™ - thE insidE story

the door sections are made using two steel skins for the 

front and back, with a true thermal break which does 

not transfer the cold and heat from the exterior skin 

to the interior skin, thus achieving optimal insulation 

performance. the two skins are laminated with liquid 

moisture cured, cFc free, urethane adhesive and 

sandwiched around a rigid Expanded polystyrene (Eps) 

insulated core. Eps is a more stable, higher quality 

and environmentally friendly insulating material, ideally 

suited for garage door applications.

A thermal break is an element of low conductivity  
placed in an assembly to reduce or prevent the flow  
of thermal energy between conductive materials.

a complEtE sEal systEm

drafts, or air migration will quickly negate any  
insulation you have and as the saying goes,  
“A fridge is only as good as the quality of its seals”.

the Enviropanel™ insulated garage door system is 
available with up to three separate seals to combat  
air migration, which also keeps out the dirt and dust.

✔  thermal barrier joint seal running the full  
width of the door, that seals off the inherent  
gaps between each panel.

✔  a deep cushioning ‘u’ shape flexible vinyl  
extrusion attached to the bottom panel to  
seal the gaps between the door and floor.

✔  jamb Edge seal system to seal any  
gaps there may be between the door  
and the opening.

Deep cushioning ‘U’ shape vinyl seals the gap between the door and floor.

Thermal barrier joints seal off the gaps between each panel.



dEEp cushioning  
flExiblE  vinyl 
‘u’ shapE bottom 
wEathErsEal.
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EnErgy EfficiEnt 
thErmal barriEr 
joint sEal bEtwEEn 
EvEry panEl.

door jamb EdgE  
sEal can bE fittEd  
to top and sidEs  
of thE opEning.

thE systEmEnviropanel™



lower temperature with
thermal break (Enviropanel®)

visit www.bnd.com.au for further information.

thErmal brEaK rEducEs hEat/cold transfEr 15.5%

an independent laboratory performed a comparison test on the 
Enviropanel™  and a competitor’s insulated door. the competitor’s  
door is typical of the industry standard for insulated garage door 
construction. both doors were 5cms thick, used identical Eps  
insulation cores and identical steel skins front and back, however  
the Enviropanel™ features a specially designed thermal break.

after two hours of direct exposure to 57ºc, temperatures were  
measured for thermal transmission from the front to the back of  
the door. the Enviropanel™  measured 34.6ºc as compared to 42.8ºc  
on the competitor’s door. this is a substantial 15.5% difference  
at the most critical area of the door, the section joints. the interior 
surface comparative temperatures of the centre of the door panels  
were also sizeable, measuring 7.2% lower than the competitor’s.

the reason for these large differences is that the Enviropanel™ 

thermal break does not have metal-to-metal contact from one  
side of the door to the other, like that of the competitor’s door.  
this reduces the thermal transmission of the door, which  
improves its overall insulation value and effectiveness. 

this study confirms that the Enviropanel™  with thermal break 
dramatically out performs other insulated garage doors, as  
shown by the actual infrared thermal images.

infrarEd imagE comparison

higher temperature without
thermal break (competitor’s)

section
joints

p r E m i u m  c o l l E c t i o n

r & u valuEs

The R-value is used in the building industry 

to specify the thermal rating of particular 

building products. This is defined as a 

material resistance to the flow of heat.  

It is expressed as the thickness of 

the material divided by the thermal 

conductivity. The U-value is essentially 

another way of expressing the thermal rating 

which is simply the inverse of R-value.

The Enviropanel door results in a higher  

R or U value for the complete door system 

compared to other insulated doors in the 

market. This is due to the Enviropanel’s 

additional features that contribute to a 

complete insulated door. This includes; 

compression seals between the panels, 

opening jamb and lintel seals and a  

physical thermal break between the front  

and back of the panels. The Enviropanel  

is the only insulated door in the market  

that has all of these additional features. 

34.6°C 42.8°C



visit www.bnd.com.au for further information.

a grEEnEr choicE

let’s be honest, not every choice we make can be 
completely ‘green’ and the same must be said for  
insulated doors, but we can limit the potential 
environmental impact of our choices.

Expanded polystyrene (Eps) is made from expanded  
beads that are similar to those found in a ‘bean bag’  
and contain approximately 98% air. the beads are  
injected into a moulding machine that applies steam  
and pressure, which fuses the beads together.

✔  Eps does not utilise chlorofluorocarbon (cFc) or 
hydro chlorofluorocarbon (hcFc) or Formaldehyde  
in its manufacturing process so there is no potential  
for out gassing or the release of harmful toxic 
chemicals trapped within the material over the life 
of the door. 

✔  Eps is inert, stable and does not produce methane 
gas or contaminating leachates.

✔  Eps is odourless, non-toxic and can easily be 
recycled 

✔  team the Enviropanel™ up with one of our  
controll-a-door® automatic garage door openers, 
for ultimate convenience.

it’s about longEr lifEspan

Eps is a ‘closed cell’ type insulation which provides  
better thermal retention and less moisture absorption 
which, if left unchecked, can cause rust and opener  
wear by altering the operational characteristics of 
your door. garage doors are moving objects therefore 
inherent stresses can occur during opening and 
closing  cycles, along with harmful uv rays can severely 
reduce the performance of an insulated material. 
Eps however is a stable material and has a very long 
lifespan because it does not degrade like other forms of 
insulation can.

Better insulation in key areas of the home such as the garage, saves energy & money.

Enviropanel saves energy and will stand the test of time
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insulatEd stEEl garagE doors 
it would have been easy for us to find a cheap product from  
any one of a number of countries, however we have a reputation  
for quality doors from a trusted brand, so went to the leader  
in insulated doors. northwest door® based in tacoma,  
usa have a history of expertise and a proven track record.

at 2” thick (51mm) with an integrated thermal break and a 
complete draft seal system, Enviropanel™ insulated garage  
doors will save energy and stand the test of time.

if you are serious about making your garage space more usable  
and energy efficient, then contact your local b&d dealer today.

appEarancE is important
one of the critical aspects of a garage door is its flatness (the 
absence of ‘oil canning’). the manufacturing process takes a 
finished Eps sheet cut by cnc equipment and places it between 
the two metal faces with engineered adhesives which are then 
roller/heat cured in a dimensionally controlled environment.  
these precise manufacturing processes allow for the achievement 
of a much greater surface flatness over the length of  the finished 
panel so your garage door will look great.

jamb sEal colour options
jamb seals are available in a choice of four modern colours in the 
b&d colour range. choose from bright white, almond, sandstone 
and brown.

Enviropanel™

colour choicE 
Enviropanel doors are available in the standard b&d colour range, 
however, lighter colours are recommended to improve overall 
insulation performance.

two modErn profilEs
Enviropanel™ insulated garage door systems are available in two 
modern styles with a classic embossed effect as standard.

if you require a simple look to subtly work with the rest of your 
homes architecture, our flat panel style is a great option. with 
precision cut insulation and quality manufacturing processes you 
wont be disappointed with the look and presence of your new flat 
panel Enviropanel™ door.

if you are looking for a more detailed style then our ribbed panel 
option is the perfect choice. the multiple mini-grooves along the 
length of the panel provide an added dimension to the overall look 
of the door and an interesting focal point to your home.

Ribbed Panel Profile*Flat Panel Profile

Better insulation in key areas of the home such as the garage, saves energy & money.

* Ribbed profile not available on all door sizes.

a)  Enviropanel doors, in residential applications,  
are covered by a 12 month warranty,  
conditional on proper care, as recommended 
in the door’s handbook. Full details of the 
warranty are available from www.bnd.com.au 
12 month warranty only applies to doors 
purchased and installed in australia or  
new Zealand. warranty only valid if warranty 
conditions are met.

b)  For areas within one kilometre of a corrosive 
environment eg. salt air or industrial fallout,  
special care and maintenance are generally 
required for metal products. consult b&d or 
your b&d accredited dealer for advice.

c)  the company reserves the right to make 
changes or improvements to the products  
or accessories without notice and without 
incurring any obligation to make similar 
changes or improvements to goods  
previously ordered. specifications subject  
to change without notice.

d)  prefixed trademarks are trademarks of  
b&d australia pty ltd.

e) details correct at date of publication.
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b&d doors has offices servicing all states.  
For more details on this product or our other ranges,  

call 13 62 63 or visit www.bnd.com.au

international customers call +61 2 9722 5555 
fax +61 2 9771 6385 or email bndint@bnd.com.au

your b&d rEprEsEntativE is:

Bright White SandstoneAlmond Brown


